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Introduction 

1. In addition to the development and strengthening of support services for 

the substantive divisions of UNIDO,  including the recruitment of experts  for 

field projects,  administrative activities of the organization in 1969 were con- 

centrated on several  actions which are expected to result in an improvement of 

procedures and management methods  in 1970.    Details on this  subject appear in 

this report under the headings "Management (External Auditors' Report)"  (p. 13) 

and "Headquarters Planning and Administrative Management Activities" (p.   25). 

It should be noted that this report supplements the  information in previous 

reports to the Board on administrative activities  (ID/B/?2 and ID/B/43)  and 

highlights important new developments that occurred during 1969. 

2. The report on geographical distribution of the  professional  staff of 

UNIDO, which was before the Board at its third session as a separate document 

(lD/B/52/Rev.l), now appears as annex I  to this report.    The current organiza- 

tional structure of the UNIDO secretariat is provided in annex II   of this 

report.    Similar organizational information was also before the Board at  its 

third session as a separate document  (ID/B/5I). 

Legal Liaison 

Implementation of the Headquarters Agreement 

3. The supplemental agreements to the Headquarters  Agreement have continued 

to be the subject of active negotiations in which the Legal Counsel of the 

United Nations took part.    As a result,   a number of points were clarified and, 

although the agreements have not yet been finalized,   most of their provisions 

have been implemented in practice.    This applies to the questions  of temporary 

headquarters, the operation of the Commissary,  and the social security coverage 

of local staff.    Meanwhile, negotiations are being pursued on the  few remain- 

ing points where full agreement has not yet been reached. 

4. The provisions of the Headquarters Agreement concerning the privileges 

and immunities of UNIDO,  of permanent missions and of the staff have continued 

to be implemented satisfactorily.    Specific questions concerning either 

permanent missions and/or the staff of UNIDO have been dealt with in a spirit 

of co-operation,  and an agreed interpretation of the relevant articles  of the 

Headquarters Agreement has been reached. 
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Other legal activities 

5. Besides giving legal advice to various administrative committees set up 

within the IINTDO framework,  the Legal Liaison Office has continued to render 

assistance to the  Technical Equipment,   Procurement  and Contracting Office in 

the preparation of contracts and to the substantive divisions of the UNIDO 

secretariat  on various  legal questions,   e.g.   provisions on privileges and 

immunities  in plans of  3peration under UNDP/SP projects;     patent  practice and 

policy of the United Nations with respect to worlc financed by it;     extension 

to UNIDO of standard agreements concerning technical assistance;     and granting 

of requests for technical assistance  emanating from regional committees.    More- 

over,   advice was given on a number of legal matters  in which UNIDO or the staff 

were involved,  and assistance was rendered to the  Industrial Services and 

Institutions Division in making preliminary studies of selected topics of 

industrial legislation. 

6. The Legal Liaison Officer represented UNIDO at a joint meeting of the 

Legal Counsels of the United Nations,   the specialized agencies and the IAEA, 

where a number of legal questions of common interest  to these organizations 

w^re discussed. 

Personnel Matters 

Over-all staffing situation 

7.       The comparative staffing situation of UNIDO on 1 January 1968, 

1  January 1969 and 15 November 1969 was as follows: 

1 January 1968       1 January 1969       15 November 1969 

P-5 and above 38 54 63 
P-l  through P-4 105 163 190 
Field  Servine Officers 10 12 11 
General Service Staff 182 337 386 
Manual  Workers 52 77 84 

Total 387 643 734 
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8. The above figures include interregional and special technical  advisers 

attached to UNIDO headquarters;     ten were in post as  of I5 November 1969. 

The  figures do not include short-term conference staff,  nor the ten industrial 

development field advisers appointed jointly by UNIDO and UNDP. 

Professional recruitment:    UNIDO secretariat 

9. On 15 November I969 there were  I7 professional net vacancies against 

an authorized manning table of 27O professional posts.    Of the 253 posts 

filled,   222 were  long-term appointments  (one year or more)—'and 31 were 
2/ 

short-term appointments  (less than one year)-'under the 100 series  of the 

United Nations Staff Rules.    Candidates were currently under appointment 

for  12 of the 17 vacant posts and 13 of the posts temporarily occupied by 

short-term appointees. 

10. The 17 vacancies comprised 7 language posts (translators, interpreters, 

editors) in Conference Services,  and 10 posts in the substantive divisions. 

11. An analysis of the geographical distribution of the professional staff 

of UNIDO on 31 October  1969 is given in annex I. 

12. It is envisaged that 27 additional professional posts will be made 

available to UNIDO in 1970 under the United Nations Regular Budget,  in 

addition to some ten extra posts charged to overhead funds under the 

Technical Co-operation Programme.     Similar additions are foreseen in 1?71« 

13. Under the Consultants Programme,  243 Special Service Agreements were 

concluded and administered with outside experts during the period 1 January 

to   31 October I969 at a total cost  of $272,963 against a programmed total 

of $285,000 for the whole year.    Por the preparation of technical papers or 

studies required for implementation of the UNIDO work programme,   137 

Agreements were issued (12 of these involved travel in the developing coun- 

tries);    14 Agreements were awarded for technical consultations at UNIDO 

1/ This figure includes posts not subject to the principles of geographical 
distribution adopted by the General Assembly. 

2/ On 15 November 1969, there were 44 staff members holding short-term appoint- 
ments under the 300 series of the United Nations Staff Rules,   comprising 
24 professional and 20 General  Service staff.     These staff were additional 
to those indicated in   par-*.7   ir.i ') above. 
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headquarters; and 92 Agreements covered both the preparation of technical 

papers and the participation of the author in a UNIDO expert working group 

or workshop, 

14.     It  may be recalled that  the raison d'être  of the Oc  sultants  Programme 

is  "that  the UNIDO field of activity covers  an area of great complexity 

requiring highly specialized knowledge which is not always available within 

the staff resources  of the  secretariat»    The recourse to outside  consultants 

for highly specialized tasks  that may be called for in connexion with some 

of the UNIDO activities is  clearly more economical than the alternative of 

making use of highly specialized permanent  staff whose competence would not 

always  be utilized to full capacity"«.-'   Details  of funds  allocated to this 

programme and their utilization by area of activity were given to the 

Industrial Development Board in documents  ID/B/26 (para.   13»  33 and table 5) 

and  ID/B/44  (para«   I5,  41 and table  6). 

Recruitment of experts  (project personnel) 

ll).    The transfer from United Nations Headquarters to Vienna of responsibility 

for the recruitment of UNIDO experts has continued«    Job descriptions for all 

UNIDO expert posts have been issued from Vienna as from 1 January 1969»    The 

handover of rusponsibili ly  for Special Industrial Services  (SIS)  appointments 

was  completed by  1  November  1969<-     It is  expected that responsibility  for 

recruitment against new posts in the United Nations Regular Programme will be 

assumed by UNIDO  on 1 January  1970,   for the UNDP/TA component  on  1 March 1970, 

and for  the UNDP/SP posts in autumn I97O.     As  from 1 January 1971, UNIDO will 

therefore carry the major and continuing responsibility for recruitment and 

appointment action for its project personnel  in the industrial sector. 

16.     The rester  of suitable  candidates has been further developed,  and the 

basic data for the production of lists have bien programmed by computer.    The 

results  of roster searches have been encouraging and justify further develop- 

ment,   including further computerization. 

h/  Programme of Work  of UNIDO for  I969,  document ID/B/26,  para.   13. 
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17. Relations with national recruitment authorities will be intensified in 

order to expand the roster and to associate the national authorities more 

closely with various contractual arrangements for the provision of expertise 

to developing countries and with strategic prospection for candidates in 

certain priority fields,,     Preliminary discussions have taken place with a 

view to holding the next meeting of national recruitment authorities in 

Vienna in early autumn 1970;    it is felt that this meeting would provide a 

useful opportunity to promote UNIDO expert recruitment. 

18. Various administrative improvements were introduced in the course of 1969 

including:    the establishment of an early warning system, whereby experts 

whose assignments are coming to an end are automatically considered for further 

assignments;     a revised system of technical evaluation of candidates;    the 

preparation of technical questionnaires for the use of interviewing officers 

and national recruitment authorities;    the distribution to all substantive 

officers of a set of guidelines for the preparation of job descriptions;    and 

the use of contractual arrangements with industrial firms,  institutions and 

organizations »    Most of these measures were developed through the intermediary 

of the UNIDO Inter-divisional Consultative Committee  for Technical Co-operation, 

which was established in the early part  of 1969» 

19. Serious attention was also paid to devising the most effective operational 

procedures and form of organization of the recruitmert work.    The training of 

the recruitment officers of UNIDO is important and will be a continuing activ- 

ity throughout  1970.    UNIDO Personnel Services were effectively assisted by 

the detail to Vienna of the Deputy Chief of TARS^for two months  in autumn I969. 

20. A monthly status report on SIS recruitment has been issued from Vienna 

starting in October 1969«    Monthly liets of appointments confirmed and vacant 

posts will be issued from January 1970 onwards. 

4/ Technical Assistance Recruitment Service, Office of Personnel, United 
Nations Headquarters. 
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Personnel administration 

21. A Language Training Officer was appointed in October 1969 to develop a 

complete programme of courses for UNIDO staff, and a language laboratory as 

well as classroom audio-visual training equipment were ordered. The fi^st 

intensive language courses will be introduced early in 1970; by fall 1970, a 

full range of classes will be offered. The regular evening language training 

programme will also be intensified. This effort is designed to offer UNIDO 

staff the same opportunity as staff at Headquarters and at Geneva to meet the 

requirements of language proficiency introduced by General Assembly resolu- 

tion 2480 B (XXIII) of 21 December I968. The programme will also provide 

additional language skills for staff not affected by the resolution. In 1971, 

it is intended that language training on a regular basis should be available 

to all UNIDO staff and to some IAEA staff. The latter will participate as 

part of the eventual joint language training programme of the two organizations. 

22. The preparation of Staff Rules governing the local conditions of employ- 

ment of the General Service staff of UNIDO is nearing completion» Following 

approval by United Nations Headquarters, these rules will be promulgated to 

the staff.-2' Similarly, the Staff Rules governing Conference and other short- 

term staff-' have reached an advanced stage of preparation. It is expected 

that both sets of rules can be issued during the first half of I97O. 

23. The first promotion review of General Service staff was conducted by the 

UNIDO Appointment and Promotion Panel in the early part of I969 and resulted 

in 67 promotions. Recommendations for the promotion of UNI}X) professional 

staff during the I969 annual review were presented to the appointment and 

promotion bodies at United Nations Headquarters and resulted in the promotion 

of 25 staff members. 

5/ The rules will be published as "Appendix F, applicable to UNIDO Vienna, 
of the United Nations Staff Rules. 

6/ The 3ÜÜ series of the United Nations Staff Rules. 
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24.    The high rate of turnover of secretarial staff created difficulties 

during I969.     The main problem was retention of English mother-tongue  secre- 

taries and the typing pool  staff of the Language» Sent 10a.     Moid  of th-   '..urn- 

over was anticipated and recruitment programmes were developed to find 

replacements.     Efforts have heen initiated,  and will continue,  to improve 

the off-duty conditions which are a major factor in the turnover.    In  1970, 

training courses are planned to upgrade the skills of the staff so as to 

lessen the reliance on non-local candidates for a proportion of the secre- 

tarial posts. 

25»    A review of posts to determine the immediate and long—range needs for 

international General Service staff will he made in 1970,   and formal control 

procedures governing international and local posts vili be introduced.    As 

part of the manpower utilization survey,  a review of the  levels of General 

Service and Manual Worker postb was begun and will be continued in 1970. 

26. It is envisaged that in 1971 supervisory and career development training 

programmes will be introduced in UNIDO both in conjunction with,  and as 

supplements to,  the efforts of United Nations Headquarters in these fields. 

Clerical and secretarial training will  be continued to upgrade the skills 

of the staff. As a result, it is expected that outside recruitment in 1971 

will be mostly at junior level except for the continuing need for some non- 

locally available secretaries and language pool typists who have one of the 

United Nations  official languages as mother-tongue. 

27. A revision of the salary scales for staff in the General Service and 

Manual Worker   categories in Vienna was approved by the Controller's Office 

at Headquarters.    Action to implement this revision was taken in March 1969 

with retroactive effect from 1 January I969. 

28. A survey of the cost of living for international officials in Vienna was 

conducted under the  auspices of the ILO Statistical Office in Geneva in 

October 1968.    The aurvey was approved by the Expert Committee on Post 

Adjustment which met in Vienna in April 1969,  and Vienna was placed in Class I 

effective 1 April 1969.    This change resulted in an average salary increase 

of approximately 4.5 per cent for professional staff.    A full scale place-to- 

-place survey of the cost of living (i.e.  as  between Geneva and Vienna) 

will be conducted early in 1?70. 
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;.9. During 1969, the initial input for the computerization of personnel data 

was completed.  In 1970, much of the routine compilation of lists and notifica- 

tion of the need for personnel action will be generated by computer, leaving 

more uime available for the solution of individual problems and analysis and 

improvement of the personnel programme» 

30. Increasing attention was devoted to providing United Nations Headquarters 

with comments and suggestions regarding personnel matters affecting the common 

system of the United Nations family of organizations which are dealt with 

by the Consultative Committee on Administrative Questions (CCAQ). This activ- 

ity is expected to continue and increase. Efforts will be continued to obtain 

UNIDO participation in inter-agcncy meetings and committees dealing with 

personnel, financial and budgetary matters. 

3i. Relations have been maintained with the Division of Personnel of the 

IAEA so as to pursue a common personnel policy and reduce the disparity 

existing between the United Nations Staff Rules and thoss of the IAEA. Plans 

for common services between the two organizations in the personnel sector will 

be developed in 1970 and 1971 in preparation for the move of both organizations 

to their permanent headquarters sites in the Donaupark. 

Staff welfare and staff relations 

32. The Staff Welfare and Housing Unit has continued to help newly arrived 

staff members and their families to find accommodation and to adjust to life 

in Vienna. The number and variety of staff-run clubs and recreational activ- 

ity groups font in je to increase, and the staff are being supplied regularly 

with information on cultural and sporting events and amenities. Volunteer 

Services were established in April 1969 to assist staff members in their 

search for hoasing, in the provision of information on Austria, the arrange- 

ments of social activities, group travel, bookings for special events, and 

various forms oi lomestic help. The Volunteers, who are mostly wives of 

staff members and include German-speaking ladies, are attached to the Staff 

Welfare and Housing Unit. 

\^.    A second full-time doctor was appointed to the Joint IAEA/UNIDO Health 

Service on 1 October 1969 in view of the increasing number of staff. A 

larger medical clinic will be available for UNIDO staff after occupancy of 
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the hostel building at the Lerchenfelderstrasse site. The hostel building 

will also include space for recreational and club activities for the UNIDO 
staff. 

34. Periodic medical examinations of staff,  which had to be suspended during 

the heavy recruitment period in I967 and 1968,  were resumed.    By mid-1970, 

the workload will be current and the regular United Nations schedule of 

examinations will be followed. 

35. A provisional Staff Welfare Committee was formed in July I969 to advise 

the Director of Administration, Conference and General Services on the best 

use of funds that may become available for welfare purposes.    Discussions were 

held with the Office of Legal Affairs at United Nations Headquarters  on the 

establishment of a UNIDO Staff Welfare Fund and it is hoped to complete these 

arrangements soon.    It is expected that funds will be available from the 

Commissary operation to provide welfare facilities similar to those enjoyed 

by the IAEA staff. 

36. Other  joint Administration/Staff Council bodies operating by November I969 

were:    the Joint Advisory Committe,  the Appointment and Promotion Panel (for 

General Servire and Manual Worker staff), the Board of Management of the 

Commissary and the Restaurant Advisory Committee.    The Annual General Meeting 

of the Staff Association was held in March I969 and a new Staff Council was 

elected. 

37«    The Staff Council, in turn, established its own committees in the 

following sectors; 

Financial and Legal 

Housing 

Inter-Agency Co-ordination 

Staff Welfare and Recreation 

Personnel Policies 

38. With more funds and office Bpace becoming available for staff welfare, 

it is expected that amenities and services can be considerably developed 

during I970 and 1971, leading to expanded joint activities with the IAEA aftar 

the move to permanent headquarters in the Donaupark. Forward planning will 

be undertaken by the Administration in consultation with the Staff Council 

with this end in view. 
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Financial Hatters 

i%    The   acceleration  ari i  expansion   oí   the   programme  activities  of II Iti DO wore 

reflected  in  the  substantial ly   increased workload   of all   units   in Financial 

Service:.';.      ¡rowing re pjests   for  financial   data,  both  for   internal  management 

use and  for submission  to  legislative  ornant',  put   the  personnel  of Financial 

Services   under severe  pressure.     The  increasing proportion of field programmes, 

in relation to  total  volume  of activities,   and  the  development   of projects  to 

be financed with  the  resources  pledged to the General Trust Fund of UNIDO were 

additional  factorr, bearing on the volume and composition of the workload, which 

resulted in the immediate need to improve procedures and augment the capacity 

for data handling. 

Computerization of accounts 

40. Earlier recommendations by experts from United Nations Headquarters to 

increase mechanization of the accounting services by the acquisition of mag- 

netic ledger card equipment were abandoned in favour of the earlier conversion I 

of the accounting system to electronic processing, through the utilization, j 

on a shared basis, of the IAEA computer facilities, in conformity with the \ 

recommendati one of the Board of Auditors in their "Report on the Management j 

Study of the United Nations Electronic Data Processing Facilities and Operations".-] 

In line with this decision, Financial Services are working in close co-operation I 

with the Office of Headquarters Planning and Administrative Management on the 

development of the system design and programme for the computerization of the 

Vienna payroll. This work will be extended in I97O and 1971 for the computer- 

ization of the technical co-operation experts' payroll, the processing of 

accounting data and other applications  leading to the integration of the 
Q     I 

accounting data system into a comprehensive system of management information.--^ 

41. In  the meantime,  short-term arrangements have been made to cope with the 

increased workload,  while,  again  in co-operation with the Office of Headquarters 

Planning and Administrative Management, a review of workload and work methods 

is  under way which may  lead to simplification of structure and procedures. 

y 
->t   'he pro.-T-inr-    of work  ¡or  the  implementation of  taese  objectives 
viv !   a-.u-r  »he  heading "Electronic data processing",  p. 27. 
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This study will also yield important subsidies for the systems anal.yr.is and 

design work to be undertaken in connexion with the conversion to electronic 
processing. 

Budget procedures 

42. The budget estimate*, of UNIDO for 1970,-2/ whioh Wf;re completed m 1;it(i l9tjH 

and submitted to the Board for information at its third session, were sub- 

sequently reviewed in detail by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 

Budgetary Questions   (ACABQ)  in the  course of a session of  the Committee held  in 

Vienna in June 1969.     The planning estimates,1-^ als,  submitted to the third 

session of the Board,  were reviewed before submission to the twenty-fourth 

session of the General Assembly to take into account more recent price trends 

and other additional information not previously available. 

43. The budget estimatee for 1971 and the planning forecasts for 1972 have 
been completed. 

44. Refinements in budgetary control were introduced during 1969,  especially 

in the area of follow-up of programme implementation,  with regard to both 

field programmes and headquarters activities.    Changes in the UNDP programme 

procedure for the technical assistance component required the revision of 

certain financial procedures and reporting methods.    A set of new key codes 

and account codes was put into operation in January 1969.    Improvements were 

also achieved in the process of budget formulation, with extensive participa- 

tion of Financial Services in the review of financial data of the work programme 

and field projects.    Assistance was also given in the design and completion of 

new financial and statistical tables which have been submitted to the Board 

in connexion with the work programme and report of activities of the 

organization.1-^ Further improvements are envisaged in the near future as a 

result of the utilization of electronic data processing methods. 

2/ Document ID/B/46, Part One. 

10/ Document ID/B/46, Part Two. 

U/    Document  ID/B/64 and Add.l-15. 

I 
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"T 

Audit   :>f account.^ 

V:     In acortan« with the Financial Bepilations,  the Auditor General of 
Canada, as m„ml)er   ,T the „„„„ of ^.^  ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

and finançai  statements   ,f .„nv,  for the year 1*8,   including all   truet ^ 

and fecial accost,.    The  usual soope of the audit „as extended to  include 

he «e«, audit  of the organization which is diseca wder  a separate 

Loadme.    AU required assistance was provided to the External Auditors in 
the performance „f their ,udlt.     ^ observationii ^ r,OOMUtatt<m. Qf ^ 

Auditor« on the financia! aspects  „f the audit  have been studied in   detail 

and,  with minor exception,,  have been «plemented or are i» the process of 

beihK implemented.     Close working relationship has been established with the 

External Auditor, for the review of their recordations, and useful inprove- 
•«» «  to the w„rk „f lanciai SorviMS „_ „.^ ^^    ¿  ^ ^ 

••     »-„a!  dements has been prepared for the presentation of the accosts 

•   •»•*, in    o„Sultati„„ with the External Auditors, with the al•  of present- 

in« -'«.,*.:,„ picture of the resources of UNIDO a„d their appüca.ion. 
¡ne ¡"tatementu   have   b<»en (tram  ,,^  +„    u 

**"" UP t0 show ln more meaningful form the account- 
ability  or UH1W for  itn financial  resources. 

Mariaient   paterna i Auditors '   Report.) 

<16.    At,  an extension  of the normal   early financial  a„^+ nr +v 
whirh   ,«-  < unancial audit of the organization, 
which   LG diocuosea  under "Financial   Matter- (n     i * \    +K    A , 
c 

dl   mfUter-    I P.   14),  the Auditor General of 
Utnada,   ats member of   thp  Rmrv)  r,e <   j • ¿. 
. nnm      h 

Audit0rS °f the  United étions,   undertook 
•* comprehensive management audit   in   1969      Th. •     i + - 
rpcompn,r u 

1W'    The resultmg observations and 
recommendations  have  been examined   in dP+«n   >,    +*. 

a by the secretariat and will serve 
in many  respects ,•  useful  guideline- for tho (' nneü Ior the  improvement of DrooRdiiT.00 *„,* management methods. procedures and 

47»    Subsequent  discussions have been he,ri uri+v,  +u     A  ,-, 
. . . en held "^ the Auditor General of Canada 

"Cd""1*"'"on the praotical steps to be**-- «- °~t 
a p re reCO"°"dati-  '« «*•* th.  secretariat sees Mediate 

on        I " the 1"t0n"°" °f  "" *"»»" "»<*« *o continue to 

r e ° °^Perati°" """ íhe ^—1 Auditors an, to consul, 
- hem o„ the manv aspees of moment inprjvement „^ 
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48. The recommendations of the External Auditors, which are summarized in 

the Report of the Board of Auditors to the General Assembly,^/ are classified 

under the foi lowing headings: 

(a) Objectives of UNIDO; 

(b) Organization; 

(c) Planning ajid resource allocation; 

(d) Project administration and control- 

(e) Management information systems; 

(f) Personnel development and assessment. 

49. The recommendations, as can be deduced from the above headings, cover a 

wide area in matters pertaining both to the responsibility of the secretariat 

and to those that fall within the competence of the legislative organs. 

50. There is a wide area of agreement concerning the need to improve the 

systems of project administration and control, management information and 

personnel development and assessment. In many respects, the recommendations 

of the External Auditors coincide fully with the point of view of the 

Administration and steps towards their implementation had already been taken 

at the txme the report was made available. Effective measures towards the 

introduction of improved methods in these areas are being taken in continued 

consultation with the External Auditors and the Office of the Under-Secretary- 

Seneral for Administration and Management. 

51. With regard to the recommendations concerning UNIDO, it is the view of 

the Executive Director that the improvement of structure and methods of work 

is a constant necessity, to be undertaken on a continuing basis. The 

Executive Director feels, however, that there is no immediate need for a re- 

assessment of the basic organizational structure of UNIDO until the effective- 

ness of the present structure has been adequately tested over a longer period. 

The staffing difficulties, of which the Board is aware, have not permitted 

UNIDO, in its first two years of operation since its move to Vienna, to develop 

its full potentiality, and there is no evidence to suggest that the flaws that 

may have been observed in its functioning could be attributed to a defective 

.12/ Document A/7607, pp. 30-31. 
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structure. The need to reasses the basic organizational structure will, 

undoubtedly, arise at some tLme in the future, but in tae meantime, it is felt 

that the present structure should be given the time and opportunity of proving 

itself. 

Y¿.    On the questiono of planning, resource allocation and definition of 

objectives, the role of the secretariat is necessarily limited.  Its work is 

conditioned by the directives received from the Industrial Development Board, 

the wishes of the governments, as manifested through their requests for assis- 

tance, and the techniques of budget and planning prevailing in the United 

Nations as a whole, to which the secretariat of UNIDO must conforra,  Mithin 

these limitations, however, the secretariat can and will take all possible 

steps to improve the planning process and to introduce more effective measure- 

ment of costs and of financial implications in the development of its work 

programme. 

53. The improvement of management techniques recommended by the Board of 

Auditors is intimately linked with the manpower survey that is being under- 

taken by the secretariat in conformity with the recommendations of the Ad Hoc 

Committee of Fourteen, endorsed by General Assembly resolution 2370 (Mil), as 

well as with the recommendations of the Board of Auditors in their "Report on 

the Management Study of the United Nations Electronic Data Processing Facilities 

and Operations".  It is the intention of the Executive Director to utilize 

fully the none lus ions of the manpower survey in the analysis that will precede 

the drawing up of detailed plans for the improved systems of project informa- 

tion and control and management information, as well as for drawing up plans 

for personnel development, as recommended by the External Auditors.  Similarly, 

the availability of computer facilities at the IAEA, to be used jointly by 

UNIDO, open« up new horizons for the development of mam^eoent tools, and the 

Executive Director will keep this in mind in the formulation of his future 

plans. 

Conference Services 

54. The constantly and rapidly growing volume of publications ard documenta- 

tion continually tests the limited capacity of Conference Services.  The 
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complexity of  building the de«ired  permanent   langage  and  editorial   —4ff 

coupled with  the   ncarc Lty of available   talent,   miikea   the  attainment  of  work- 

load t. -got« difficult.    Therefore,   it   iD  necessary   to   report   to „hort-tonn 

staff and  outside contractual   assistance which  reduce,   both  the quality  and 

quantity  of the  output.    Further effort,, toward,,  the   improvement  of this 
situation  will   be required daun^ the coning year. 

55-    To accelerate the  preceding and elegance of manuscripts,   it  i„ con- 

templated to further strengthen the  editorial staff and to outpost editors 

to the substantive divisions.     The  establishment  of a publierions committee 
within UNIDO is  also in process. 

56.    The reproduction of documents for UNIDO and for a number of United 

Nations conferences held in Vienna was carried out by the Documents Section, 

either through  its own duplicating facilities or under the common-service 

arrangements with the IAEA.    Certain bottlenecks that arose during peak 

periods are expected to be removed through the purchase of additional  equip- 

ment.    The additional capacity tuus available will  be used for producing a 

larger part of the UNIDO publications programme  internally,  rather than  on a 

contractual  basis,   thus making possible a considerable reduction in costs, 
or a considerable  increase in output  at the same cost. 

57. The  introduction of the new poninmnnt  i,+-~o„~*-u .n. n« new equipment strengthens the common-service 
arrangement with the IAEA;    it  is intended to extend this common service to 

microfiching.     The staffing and recruiting situation  in the Documents Section 
is satisfactory. 

58. The Conference Unit is now taking a more active part  in the preparation 

and servicing of UNIDO meetings, both at headquarters and outside, and hopes 

to improve its standards further.    Although it is not anticipated that the 

conference activities of the United Nations will again reach the level  of 1968, 

-hen four large meetings were held in Vienna,  it  is  expected that one or two 

conferences a year may be held.    The co-operation with the United Nations 

European Office in Geneva and with the Austrian authorities in this field is 
most satisfactory. 

59.    The common  interpretation service with the IAEA has worked satisfactorily 

and is exacted to continue;    co-operation in this field with the European 

Office in Geneva and certain specialized agencies also has been effective 
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General  Services 

60.    With the development and  expansion of the »NIDO work programme,   it  has 

been necessary  to  provide additional  and  expanded services  in several areas 

such as registry and archives.     During the month of May 1969,  the third 

prefabricated office building  in  the  Lerchenfelderstrasse complex was occupied. 

The  library,  with  improved fan 11 it ion,  was moved to  this  building.    Also,  a 

carpenter's machine nhop .and an  electrician's  shop were established in the 

basement  of the  new building to  cope with the maintenance  requirements of 
UNIDO. 

61. The  erection of a storage  building adjacent to  the Commissary during the 

course of  I969  facilitated the  improvement of operations and services to the 

approximately 8OO customers which it  serves.    Arrangements are currently being 

made to establish a restaurant  and cafeteria in the new hostel building which 

will  seat  approximately 85 and  200 persons respectively.     It  is  expected that 

these catering facilities will commence operations early in 1970. 

62. The  sale of United Nations  stamps,  which began  in November I968,  has 

proven to  be particularly successful  and provides an  avenue  for good public 

relations with the people of Austria as well as a source of revenue for the 
United Nations. 

63. General  Services continues  to work in collaboration with the Office of 

Headquarters  Planning and Administrative Management  in planning the require- 

ments for furniture, office machinery,   equipment and other services including 

transportation between buildings and  flow of mail  in order to ensure the 

efficient  use of new premises and  facilities as they become available. 

Technical  Equipment  Procurement  and Contracting 

64. In 1969,   the Technical Equipment  Procurement and Contracting Office  (TEPCO) 

completed its first year of operations under full delegation of authority for 

purchasing,   contracting and property control relating to UNIDO field projects. 

These responsibilities were further extended  in August  1969  to cover technical 

consultant   services required by the  UNIDO headquarters. 

65. The organization and development  of procedures within the office and on 

an intra-divisional basis continued throughout  1969.     Supply and equipment 
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purchases leased in volume,  but the main activity „as  in contracting opera- 

tions « which transfer of authority fro. the united Nations Purchase and 
Transportation Service has now been completed. 

TL"8 " T" °f ,he Steady Ìn0rea8e  Ìn °°ntaCtS "ith —•^ ~s, 
TEPCO records no. cover mere than 70O prospective vendors and „early 800 con- 

sulting firms,  which constitute the basis for the selection of bidders and 

contractors.     These contacts have a!so afforded valuable opportunities to 

interest companies in general collaboration,   including such natters a*  the 
provision of short-term experts,  with UNIDO. 

67. Advice to project staff en supply and equipment matters has been given 

increased attention through the briefing cf personnel  at UK» headquarters 

and through the issuance of appropriate instructions to the field offices. 

Procurement of ButyH.», and equipment. 

68. During l969,   Bupplie8 md ^.^ fa ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 

were purchased,   principally f„r UNIDO/uNDP/sp industrial development centres 

and institutes.    On the basis of intemationa! tendering,  mole than 350 orders 

have been placed „ith suppliers in fifteen different  countries.    Machine tools 

and industrial research equipment have been the main commodities involved. 

Contracting for services 

69.     In the year under review, TEPCO executed more than thirty contracts for 

services to a total value of approximately tl.7 million with individual  t^s- 

acticns varying f• |250 to over 11 minien.    The a„a^s included such diverse 

fldds as laboratory analyses,   information services for the UNI«, headquarters, 
feasibility studies,   industrial survevB and nilnt ni= + ^ surveys and pilot plants, and covered sixteen 
aillèrent countries. 

70.    In addition to continuing activity on SIS projects,  the office concluded 

ite first Special Fund contract in August 1969 for a petrochemical survey in 

Pakistan,  the second Special Fx.d contract in November for a pilot pyrethrum 

factor in Rwanda, and at the year's end was engaged in two other major Special 
¿"und plant contracts. 
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71.  Considerable effort has also been expended, with increasing results 

during the lattei half of 1969, on the use of contractual services for the 

provision of short-term expertise from industries and institutions to augment 

the normal recruitment of experts through personnel appointments. 

Supply and equipment control 

72. An effective control system is helping to accelerate the flow of supplies 

and equipment to field projects. Certified inventory records have been estab- 

lished covering all UNIDO equipment including vehicles already in the field. 

Headquarters Planning and Administrative Management Activities 

73. The responsibility for both groups of activities rests with the Office 

of Headquarters Planning and Administrative Management, the functions of which 

remained the same as described in the »Report on 1968 Activities of UNIDO,«^ 

with some increased emphasis on administrative management services including 

electronic aata processing. 

Temporary headquarters 

74.  The following information supplements or revises that which appeared in 

the report for 1968 and reflects the situation as of 30 November 1969. 

7%  The immediate shortage of space was alleviated during 1969 when the 

G .vemment of Austria and the City of Vienna provided two additional premises, 

the particulars of which were described in the report for i968.il/ The first 

structure, a three-storey prefabricated building with full basement and similar 

in design to the other two prefabricated buildings, was made available to UNIDO 

in June 1969. The second building, which will become a students' hostel after 

UNIDO vacates the premises for its permanent headquarters, was completed in 

December 1969 and occupancy thereof was scheduled in two or three stages 

during the period between December 1969 and May 1970. 

76.  New archives facilities in the Rathann (TW^V^-IT >      . .        2 ie natñaus ITownhallj, comprising 649.3m , 
were provided to UNIDO m January 1969. 

13/ ID/p/43, Annex I, p. 14. 

11/    ID/B/43, Annex I, p. 16. 
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77. A recapitulation of the total  space and occupancy i„ the tempora-,  head- 

quarters buildings as of 30 November 196% excludine the hostel building    is 
presented  in table 1,   below. 

78. With the addition of the hostel building,  which contains 4,019.25m2 

(2,699.65m    office space and l,319.60m
2 service areas),   the total  space provided 

to UNIDO as of December 1969 comprised the following: 

Office  space 

Service areas 

Total  usable space 

11,039.08111' 

6,624.47m' 

17,663.55m5 

79.    In his detailed report to the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 

Budgetary Questions  in May 1969 on the subject of the temporary headquarters 

accommodations for MIDO,  the Executive Director drew attention to the fact 

that,  based on the best available  estimates of occupancy growth as  of that 

date,   the total space to be made available as of December 1969 (17,663.55m2) 

- whlch would be suffxcxent  for a maximum of approximately 1,000 occupants - 

would be exhausted in  early or mid-1971,   depending on the number of vacant 

posts.    Ae a consequence,  and to provide the Austrian authorities with suffi- 

rent time  to plan the construction and/or the acquisition of additional pre- 
sses for l.,;it   a furtner reque8t was made to ^ ^^^  Qf ^^ ^ 

,28lm    of off.ce epace and service areas to cover the period from I97I  through 

1973, at which time (according to the original estimate) the permanent head- 
quarters would be completed. 

80.    ,„ October 1969,  a further revised projection »as „ade of the potential 

growth of „NID0 personnel and, as a reeuit of the accelerated pace of UNDP/SF 

and other technical assistance activities „Men appear liMy in the next fe» 

years,  the previous estimates of extrabudgetery and overhead posts had to be 

revised upwards.    Accordingly,  the Austrian authorities „ere notified that the 

otal space provided to ran«, as of December 1969 (which included the hostel 

building) would probably be exhausted in the third ouarter of 1970 instead of 
early or „«„!,   subject to t„e oontinuanoe rf ^ ^^ 

recruitment. 
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Table 1 

Total   usable Bpace and occupancy in temporary 

headquarters buildings as of 30 November 196ÇR 

Total usdble 

space 

(net m2) 

Office 

space 

(net m2) 

Service 

areas 

(net |2) 

Oyf.uparicy (no. persons)- Raserve spa^e 

Office 

space 
Service 

areas Total Units 
2 

m 

Feiderhaus 5,446.85 4,103.55 1,343.30 383 48 431 
Annex A 1,755.62 1,435.75 319.87 138 40 178 
Annex 3 

Annex C 

Hofburg 

Rathaus 

1,922.53 

2,152.90 

1,160.00 

649.30 

1,314.43 

1,485.70 

608.10 

667.20 

1,160.00 

649.30 

104 

102 

37 

17 

11 

1 

141 

119 

11 

1 

6 

6 

130.79 

117.75 

CowMssary 557.10 - 557.10 

727 

6 6 

887 12 
Total 13,644.30 8,339.43 T., 304.87 160 2*8.54 

2/ 

y 

Zl%hiïU\nF; "°;   inCluded-     ^is filins will provide an additional 
^lÚ\oi9%l¡:Ce  SPaCe and  ni9'60 - SerVice a— - total net 

Includes  authorized  and extrabud^etary posts,   consultants,   temporary staff 

^a^rlt  COmmerCÍal  affÍ1ÍateS  (^k'   Th0S-   CooCÄ/taff' 
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31.     Final!,,   aB a reBult  of the recent ^^   .__ ^  t 

he p!an„lng and OM8lruotlon of .he p_anent , ' • ; 

ast  sesston or   th. „cneral Asaembli>   it wtn a(run bp nn! io        ^ 

he Aus „an authorU.es for addm„„al   temporary premaeB t0 COV(,r [hp ^ 

although the project .a, poeslbly be completed at ,„e end of I974. 

82.     0. the basi,  of the excellent co-operaUo„ of tne Austin autnoru.,,,, 

however,  and the  favouraMe response towards  the ful fl ,,,„-.   ,r  » _„„, 

IT! T 7he """"'a8SlstMce * the °°• «»>< '— and that satisfactory solutions will be found. 

Permanent headquarters 

for T f0l!°Wing Ìnf0raatÌOn °n the i»t"~"— -Hitectural coition 
for the construction of the permanent headquarter for UNIBO/lAEA in the 

Donaupark supplements that whxch was noted  i» the report   to the Board in 

84. The deadline  for submxesxon  of designa was extended  fro*  30 April  to 

30 June 1969 and  the latest date  of recexpt   ln Vxenna was  15 July 1969 

Six hundred and fxft.-si* archxtects fro, bA countrie8 eipre88ed ^^ 

the  competition,   and 272 deexgns were submxtted from 36 countries. 

85. The international JUry,   appointed by the Austrian Government,  were from 
Austria,   Czechoslova*xa,  Fxnland,   Prance and the ^^ ^^     ^ 

anriheTTlT ^^  ^ *""* ^^ *' G«M*'  ^  »«»«** n    the unxtad Kxn,dom.    Sir Maxi Spenoe,  Unxted Kin^om,  was ncxnated by 
UNIDO and Heikki Sxren,  Finland,   by IAEA. 

86. The jury met  from 30 to ji  May  V)tn   i,„)i        +   ,, 
1969       The re,m •       r ^ ^      W Md 1? t0 2i 3«Ptember 
969.     The results  of the competxtion were announced on 24 September I969 - 

follows.     ^e first prize of AS5OOf000 (approiimâtely tl%40Q) waa awarded to 

Cesar Pellx,  of Gruen Associates,   Los Angles,  Calxfornxa,   Unxted States of 

Amerxca.     The second prxze,  AS450,000 (approximately tl7,400),  went  to 

IS/    ID/B/43, Annex I,  pp.  18-20. 
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î-uiMin« Desi^ Partnership  of  London,   United Kingdom.     The  third prize, 

A^SO,noo (approximately Î13,ï>00),  was won by  architects  F.   Novotny and 

A.  Hïihnnr of  Offenbach,   oderai   Republic  of Germany.     The winner of the  fourth 

prize,   An-,0,000  (approximately  S9f700)f  was  Johann Sta, er of Vienna,   Austria. 

In addition,   five entries  received honourable mention and A3150,000  (approxi- 
mately  I\,°Qü)  was awarded   to each. 

"••'.     Photos  or   the mock-ups   uf  the four prize-winning designa  for construction 

Phase   I  ar, attached.     The  Austrian Government  has  formally named this project 

the Vienna United Nations Centre  to indicate  its  support  and  interest  in  the 
retivi ties  of  the United Nations. 

•.     The Chairman of  the  international  jury,   in announcing the  four prize 

«inner«,   «nphapized the positive and negative aspects  of the  four designs and 

stated  that  none of them was  entirely suitable  for  immediate execution in its 

present   form.     As a consequence,   the Austrian authorities decided to commission 

t.ie four prize winners to revise  their designs  in the light of the observations 

«a*,  in the report  of the jury and to provide detailed plans for Phase I of 
Ue conPtruct"»« Programme.     Phase  I  ia  to comprise headquarters buildings  for 

Wl DO and   IAEA,   common services  areas and conference  facilities  of the two 

organizations  and the first  part  of the Austrian Conference Centre. 

89. At  the  request  of the Austrian Government  and in consultation with IAEA 

UNIDO examined   the designs  of the  four prize wmners and emitted preliminary 

observations   i„  the light  of  the  functional  requirements. 

90. The general commente of the two organizations, together with additional 

technical data, have been transmitted to the Austrian authorities for incor- 

poration in their specifications for the revised designs. It is.anticipated 

that the revision of the four designs will be completed in four to six months, 

after which the Austrian Government and the Municipality of the City of Vienna 

would make their choice, m consultation with UNIDO and IAEA. Based on this 

schedule,   it   is  expected  that  a decision may be  reached by mid-l970. 

91.     Pending a more detailed study  of the costs  of this project,  the Austrian 
Government and  the Municjoalitv of ViBrmD >,,.     .     ...     . P    Ui     '   Vle"na ***<> tentatively estimated the cost 
of Phase      of the co„str•»o„ atisl.2 buUo„ (appr0Iinlately mft51f00) 

Of „»uch 65 p.r cent  ,. ,„ „, contributed oy the Pederá! Government and 
3b per cent by   the City of Vienna. 
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'7KV7   PRI/[;:    {-KSAR  pKLL|  f(jruen Aa 
sociates)- United Slates of Americ 

SfCO.NT) PRIZE:     BULDINC DESIGN PARTNERSH,P 
OF  LONDON  -  Un.ted K.ngdc 

Fi'si Phase o/ r»u/Wli», 

I 
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THIRP PRIZE:    F.NOVOTNY &  A. MAHNER -  Fede«! Republic of G public of Germany 

IUI Kill  I'HI/I;    IOHANN  STABFR  -   Austr 
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Z'folVTJ'^  AU8trian Permanent B*»'«*'»'- t° th. United „ations 
»f«.« the Executive Director „f „„„0 that the construction period „ould 

1::"::; Ts- Recentl"at the tw—- — - - — 
L      a :        n rePreSentatiVe " «» «• C—e confia that h    Au.trlin authorities lnlended to confom >t to 

haps even shorten it.     „e duration of the _, » 

tit1 °f deSigni     " "* eVent'   " "M —** that the Co„- 
TZT\PTd "0Uld °nly beeìn t0 °0Unt   fr°" the «- «»  ^"iai work had 
effectively beg*,.     In the view of the Executive Director,   therefore    it 

appear that UMDO would have to plan to regain in temporary heaH^rre 
Wildings through 1974 or earlv 197S    «* -1, •   k » • .-arters 
should be ,. H , •e the Pera»»<»>t headquarters 
should   e rea.,.    Aocordi„gly,  the Executive Director has informed the Austrian 

:;::: rraddmonai te•——-—^ j• 
Administrative management activiti«,,, 

». m. major administrative management activities undertaken during I969 

lid   T r0UUne °rêaniZatl°" and """- •*""- -ablisten    ' 
- e ures, forms control and review of administrative issuances, .ere related 

Wâelectronic data processing, ,„, co„on services arrangement, w t 
IAEA and (c) manpower utilization pilot project. 

Electronic data processing 

94. During 1969. rapid progress »as made i„ the cauterization 

records and regular payrol!; the computerization is ejected to be fully 

operational in January 1970. Since the IAEA was „ell advanced in this area of 

uTZ'^ZT  adVantage0U£ f0r •ID0 *° «>-*-*. ». efforts with ,„e 

systems anaiyses were undertaken in respect of personnel records and regular 

ayroll. ^ to the limited available resources, however, the final syl 

a aiyses and systems design work cannot be undertaken before mid-1970. «. 

oor objective for the future is to develop an integrated management infla- 

tion system which would eliminate or reduce consideraMy manual processing 
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and retrieval.    The p„t.ntial savlngB  ,„ b, ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ 
Pr°ceBelng „lU „ot be aoMevedi  howeyeri untu the detaiied ^ ^ 

and design studies of the over-all r^ni•«»^ 
over an requirements are completed and implemented. 

95.    The following applications  are scheduled to be operational   in 1970: 

(i)      Administrative system - 
personnel  files 
manning tables 
staff listings 
regular payroll 
pension fund 

(ii)      Expertr'  rosters - 
by nationality 
by industrial area 

(ili)      Mailing lists 

(iv)      Statistics 

96-    Subject to the av.tl.Mlitv of p.••! „.««„,  w   „ 

he co^.non of the above co•lt».„t. to ^a.rt*. .v.,... mtaái„ u £" 
following arue: 

(i) 
li:Tzn:iTCoZiniing Generai Acco^' - ^i- 

(a) 
(in) 

Experts»  payroll 

Industrial  information system 

> -hou., and under the aMpic.B of the I«, Md IM.     „.. J^*"« 

attended th. oo^ee .Men covered colter oonc.pt.,   tMta' ^ L"" 
««.   -tee  of data proc,Bilng,   lnput/output '  J^»>£- 

o       . ^vision of Administration,  Conference and General 
Services are exüec+ed to *+ + ^A cenerai 

«pec ed to attend various courses  in order to provide the n«e- 
eary support  servies for the administrative system. 
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98.    To ensure proper utilization of computer faciliti«*    +h    , 
Director has established an  intern    • facilltle*.  the Executive 

sation.    The ter.s of     f       "^—^ «**•* .-up on colter utili- 
me tenne of reference of the group are  tft.    „     • 

reportlng r«qui•e„ts of UNID0.    ^ "*.?,       T "-""-«l» 

«UMl.b project prioritUsi      on 17   e
Md daf;- mP auctions, 

B,     control the project implementation. 

99. Further,   the representative of UNIDO h** h. 

Common services arrangements with the IAEA 

100. The provisional arrangements concluded with th. TAU   •     ,«*, 
for the provision of vari• ln 196? and ^ F    vision Oí  various common services to TiNTnn v. 
successfully during 1969 wi+h h + ^ COntinu«* very 

facilities L SOme mÍn0r ChangeB má Citions.    The 
famines and services presently being provided to UNIDO or share 
reimbursable or other basis ares ° * 

(i) Medical   services 

(ii) Procurement services 

(iii) Interpretation services 

(iv) Reproduction services 

(v) Computer services 

have ba.n .ade „ith a vie„ .     ,. ye"r''-     ^^ fansitionai   arráncente 
»uc «run a view to  their evon+nai   ~«  i 

services at the new h^        • ^placement  by joint common 
«e ax tne new headquarters  location.    Thus    aii 

been entered into bv Wh ' co•»itments that have a lnt0 by bot« organizations for staff    «„ 
ties have been closely co-ordinated    t „ ^        ""* ^^ faCÌU~ ijr Lu-oramated,  taking into account  +v,^ *• * 

102'    Medical  servie««      The arrangement« „i+h   n» 

exa«.nations for UNIDO „taff        T ^^  '** l*-^**•** 

hxred for United Ì t "'   ^^  ^^ "* ^^  «"äff 
ired for United Nations conferences held in Vienna    MPin,-     ,     . emergency treatm-nt        ,, Vienna,  periodical check upa, 

gency treatment,  and inoculations in connexion „it.    •      . 

Head of the Medical Service in  IAEA a t mi881°n traV61'     %e 

service in  IAEA acts as consultant on all   hPai+v, 
«* on qua8tl„„a reUti„g ,„ the Pensiori ^ 

a" ""»'' P"»"« 

°ch«,,. covering the ataff. ^  l"suro»« 
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103.     Procurement  servicer,.    UNIDO has limited its own facilities to the 

procurement of technical shipment and the contracting for services in respect 

of its operational  programmes in the field.     Procurement services for all 

headquarters and conference requirements are provided by IAEA,   deluding the 

solxcxtation and review of bids,   the placement of orders and the  receipt and 

inspection of goods.     In addition,  both organizations make use of common 
storage facilities in the Hofburg. 

104.    Interpretation service».    Arrangements provide for the combination of 

the ln,erpreters of UNIBO and IAEA into a joint service available to the 

conference, of both participants on the basis of the consolidated meetings 

schedule of the two organisations.    However,  each organization provides inter- 
preter posts in its own establishment. 

105.     Reproduction service..    The IAEA provides fflmx,, on a reimbursable basis, 

-ih a full range of printing and reproduction services,  including procurement 

and storage of materials.    The arrangements established in 1967 and  subsequently 

revised ln 1969 continue to work satisfactorily    me capacity of the common 

service reproduction facilities,   to which WDO contributes some capital equip- 

ment,  will be increased in l970 to meet the peak work ioad periods and priori- 
ties of UNIDO. y 

106.     Computer services.     I„ 1969,  onw eBtabliBhed a close „ 

ship with IAEA and a formal agreement was reached on the use of the  latter-s 

computer facilities on a reimbursable basis      Tw,ii„,i Ba01e Dasls-     Detailed arrangements,  which are 
being elaborated upon,  call  for processing by IAEA of the electronic data 

requirements of UNID0 0„ a time-rental basis as well as for the standardization 

records ai,d processes i„ order to achieve a „a• of Joint programming i„ 

such areas as personnel records,  payrolis and reports „n teCicai lo-operat    „ 

ct.vities.    UHD0 will continue to rely en the strengthening of UEA facili- 

ties rather than establish a separate data processing centre.    To ensure close 

cc-ordinaUon between the two organizations in ail matters relating to data 

process activities,  0»IM is now represented on the  !AEA Computer Committee. 
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10?*    Lan^aPe training PTOffmB<.,      in early 1970    it  in      +.   . 

Proves.    Constations with IAEA in 1%9 hav        L t "    ^^ ^"^ 

«~ may be desirable and,   if implemented,  CQuld *"'** ^ * J°^ ^ 
savings to both organizations. in COn8lderable 

Manpower utilization pilot project 

108.    In his statement to the fortv „o-^+u 

—u ta ^ W9, the jrr:::,:;:;: iurr;:- 3Miai 
discussions at the last session of th. T „ *      »"•»*"« to the extensive 

of the need for      •  /* IndUStrial D^°P-"' Board i„ respect 

- ~io„a; :::::::.i~rzirt:r
i8trati°"°f •IIB

 - 
Secreta^-Ceneral had decided to condu     a   e      t    d   Z^' th8"' ^ 
functions of „NID0 early in 1970     ^      " SU•y °f st*ff «* 

of the United Kation« ' *'        ""^ "^ ""> &t8•*1 *<*"°r. United Batons would resume the management audit of WIDO    .hi,* 
started in February 1969 as . „<„„.„. ' "hlCh "a8 

United Nations. ' eXPerimWlt «" ^ »h°>° °' *•» 

TlZT °f the ab0Ve dS"el0P-"t8' "* -~ti„ Birector established a»     tornai managt team in Au(ruet ^ t0 ^^ , j "" 

c ~t::„T:r utiuaati°n °f s,aff -—- - -£ -- 
110. The pilot project was launched in th#» l^ 
as of this writing th. f  • • *"* °f SePteraber 1969 and, 
sectin n8 ^ Staffing arr-gements of some twelve sections representing ?on  a+=^   v ox BUme xweive 

detailed an ! ^ ^ CarefUl1* «"•** «* detailed analysis made of the information receivpd  » 

ogives of the pilot pro.ec, can he «ST. «jr"""" * 

£¡ra wo-rtrÄt^uttn vr 
«th a view to eliminating an^ overiapôinÎ £ i"-0• tMl" 
the over-all performance if ¿oh unitf   * proving 
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To obtain a factual   and quantitative picture of the activities 
developed by each section and division as well as of the 
functional  and operational  relationships with other units of 
the  organization; 

To accumulate preliminary data on the processes of decision 
making    the  nyst*ms of communication and the flow of  informa- 

ír'nünt      ¿h"'* t0,   íhe aCtlvitieB of each organizational  com- 
ponent      These data will   be used in a second review (long- 
range) to design  and  implement an  information system  for 
oor^n^ ^.reB°uree ^location,  project  administration and 
control.     This phase will   include the preparation of activity 
flow charts. ' 

111.    The methodology applied to  the pilot project  includes questionnaires, 

interviews and procedural analysis.    The last two techniques are aimed at 

supplementing the information collected through statement of duties and at 

giving a comprehensive picture of the organization from a static and dynamic 

viewpoxnt.     Interviews were held at all levels,  wherever deemed necessary, 

in order to obtain clarification of functions and relationships.    The pro- 

cedural study involves the analysis of the major procedures developed in the 
organization. 

112.    Upon completion „f the fact-finding phase of the review and its prelim 

inary analysis, scheduled for end January 1970,  it is intended to undertake 

further .tudi.a in 1970 to cover:    (i, structural analysis,  (ii) functional 

analysis, (iii) information flow analysis, and (iv) quantitative analysis. 
»»1, polIIt.  (i) ,n(1  (li) W1U furmsh a itatlo piotuM of the ^ 

Points (iu)  an, (lv) uill provide a dynamo representation »hich .il! integrate 
and complete  the first one. 

113.    The native Doctor is of ,h. opinion that the above pilot project, 

apart fro. providing considerable background data to the United »atiene 

Survey Tea,    eternal liters and Joint „pMtlon Unit, might .,„ 

:rjLT    ° ~couid b*•""- i" *——-— 
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~ed by ,he Secreta„-Ce„eral / J^.   ^ "-' «^ « 
the  established United  „_„„, _ U"lted Natl°"=   >"  accordance »ieh uea  Nations procedures. 

?-       The geographical distribution 8i „ 

-•»- annua!!, m a report of t„. Secr; ^      ;«"»'•'  « » -»U *. 

«»titled «Composition of the Secretariat" reP°r' 

session „f the a.neral „„„„J?"      '    ~ •"""'•* " «»  '-,-fourth 

a- referred to this  report J to the T U"   " "" ,•,t'0" 

C-xtt.. or the CeneraiAssl!;: '      'qUent dÌBCUBBÌ""S °' ^ • 

3.      As part of the United Nat»•* <* ea «auons Secretariat,   th*> ínsrnn 
ject  to  the over-all  guideline « 8<      ?tariat   l8 •«*- 

* -— --M, . r::;, i ~ci: rrir- -taMu~ * 
«id* representative geographica,   ... «"leavourin,. to a80„re Kcugrapnical  distribution „;«,• 
Th^- >*». «,». « «„motion th : ; thv•rDo •"'- 
searched Tor Rifled candidates  f• J    r 

BOn""•   "" 

-er to attain the »idest  wm, JJ    ^Jr^ ""^ "^   '" 
«»«r^ph.cal  attribution »,th,„ ,,„,»,. 

4-      As of 31 October I969,   there »ere 190 ,taff „„„., 

appointants of one Jear or „or. »ho „J xou "' °^"« "th l*• « 
principles of geographic.,   „ •   . «=^pyi„s posts subject   to ,„„ 

•- geographical distribution.     These staff •„K 

-^nanties,  as outlined ln the attached tab 6      Th ""^^ " 
of 1 January 1969 were  167 staff nprah comparable  flfures M 

167 staff „embers representing 57 natxonalitie«. 

i/ General Assembly re8olution 2l52 (xxi) of 17 M 
2/ rPn . !   , ;        1? Nove(nber 1966. 
Ù  General Assembly document A/7745 of R M        » 

A/7745 of 5 November 1969.    Agenda xtem 83(a). 
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AFRICA 

Burundi (l  P-l) 
Dahomey (l  p_3) 
Ga*bia (l  P-2) 
Ohana (l  P-3) 
Libya (1  p-2) 
Iteli (l &-1) 
Äorocco fi P-2) 
»igeria (1  P-.3) 
Senegal (l P-4) 
Somalia (1  p-2) 
Sudan (2 P-3) 
Togo (1 p-2) 

United^Arab Republic (l USO,  1 o-i,  1 P-5, 

Total 

ASIA AHB THE FA» Wim 

Australia (l D-i,  1 ^ 
China (l p-4,  1 p.3)      f 

India (2 P-5,  1 p-4, 
Indonesia (l P-5) 
Japan (l P-5f 1 p_4f 

Mew Zealand (l p-4) 
Pakistan (l  p-5,  1 p.^) 
Philippines  (l p-i) 

1 

1 

3 P-2) 

P-3) 

P-3) 

Total 
nana» wmm 

P-3) 
2 P-4, 1 P-l) 

Bulgaria (2 P-4) 
Czechoslovakia (l D-i    \ 
Hungary (l  P-5,  1  P_4' x 

Poland (3 P-4,  1 P-3) 
Boaania (l  p-3) 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Hepublic  (l p-2) 

Yugoslavia (l M, 1 P-5,  l M) 

Total 

Number 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

20 

5 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 

19 

2 
5 
3 
4 
1 
1 

13 
-i 
32 
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Number 

Austria 
Belgium 
Finland 
France 
Greece 
Iceland 
Ireland 

3 P-3, 2 P-2) 
2 P-2) 

P-4, 2 P-3, l p_2) 

P-4, 
P-4. 
P-4) 

,1 D-2. 2 D-i, 3 P-5, 1 
.2 P-4) 
(1 P-2) 
(1 P-5, 1 P-3, 1 P-2) 

Italy (P P-4, 2 P-3) 
Luxembourg (l P-4) 
Motherlands (2 p-4, 1 p_i) 
Korway (l P-4) 
Portugal (l P-l) 
Spain (1 P-4, 1 B-3f ! p.^ 
Sweden (l p-5, 1 p^jf x p_2( 2 ^^ 

United Kingdo« of Great Britain and northern 
Ireland (4 P-5, 1 P-4, 5 p_3t j. p_2) 

Total 

P-l) 

LATIW AMERICA 

Argentina (l p-5, 1 p.4 
Brazil (2 P-5, 1 p_3) 
Colombia (l D-2) 
Ï1 Salvador (2 P-3) 
Haiti (1 p-2) 

1 P-3) 

Total 

«BPH MST 

Iran 
Iraq jj«) 

P-4) 
jl P-4) 
(1 P-4) 

Iirael (1 P-4' 
Jordan (1 P-4 
Lebanon (l P-3) 
Syria (l p-5, 1 
Turkey (l p-3) 

P-4) 

Total 

8 
3 
1 

10 
2 
1 
3 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
5 

ii 
57 

3 
3 
1 
2 

_1 
10 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

8 
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WORTH AMERICA AND THE MPTDW^ 

Canada (l p_5,  i P_4j 
Jamaica (l  p_i) 
United States of America (l D-2,  1 D-i    7 p c 

9- P-4, 7 P-3, 10 P-2) '      W'   ' p-5» 

Total 
SON-MEMBER STATES 

Federal Republic of Germany (l D-l    i  in 
3 P-3, 1 P-2, 1 P-i)   ^ U      lf * P"5' 

Switzerland (l P-5) 

Total 
Grand Total 

Number 

2 
1 

¿2 
30 

7 
1 

8 
1£2 

5.      In addition to the I92 staff members refera +„    v, 
1969 there w«• 9*       ^ "emoers referred to above, on 31 October 
*?oy -enere were 25 candidates under recrui+m0„+  <• 
secretariat which wer.     v, •    * rec^^ment  for posts within the UNIDO 

arxat which were subject to geographical distribution      TW« ?*        „< 
dates came from the following regions- 5   ^ 

Africa 

Asia and the Par East 

Eastern Europe 

Western Europe 

Latin America 

Middle East 

North America and the 
Caribbean 

Non-Member States 

3 

1 

3 

5 
2 

3 

6 

2 
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Contents 

Office of the Executive Director 

Technical Co-operation Division 

Industrial Technolog Division 

industrial Policies and Prolin« Divi8ion 

Industrial Services and Institutions Division 

Vision of Ad.inUt.tion, Conference ^ Cenerai Serv^ 

Unite, Kations Industrial ^^ Qrgm 

Office of the Executive Director 

Technical Co-operation Division 

Industrial Technology Division 

Industrial *»llei.. ^ ^^ Uvisim 

Industrial Services and Institutions Divi3io„ 
Vision of ^inia^Umt Conferenc# ^ 

3 

3 

4 

5 

5 
6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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- "i :I:I ::st ;it•;r °°ree the omce °f ^ —— 

Office of the Executive  TK ~„+„r 

The Executive Director  is responsible for th. 

and for the over-all  planning     „ I Pr°V1S1°n °f P°Ucy ^idan« 11  Planning and direction of UNTnn n»+-   •*• 
takes and co-ordinates the  following     • •     + 

actlv^es.     He under- 

—— ^ ünae:;ro
8
r:;;:;:::

in ~u—"- -* * 
" :^^.?,rs^^îïir^ "ith -—. 
• Änf^Zl^ltCid-ilZi-^ 

- Maintenance of close liaic« 
co«„ interest ££ £Ì» ; ££»*•»« --operation in fle!ds of 
»«•»•üesi g olm eo°nomio comissione and the specialized 

* ÍA£ B„faíd0:TLntcl•ttfe°: £ ^T*1 "—«* «» Xndustria! 
other United Nations bodied, Pr°«r•e and Co-ordination and 

" ^^^^^j^ziZ' »rir '• *• »-"ed 
»oHh nerica tn^h the «XT^oTÌrT/o?*^•  l" 

- Divination of info^on on the »or* and activities of'uMIIK,. 

The Office of the Exem+i•» T>4 
ne lücecutxve Director is composed of: 

The Executive Director 

Senior Adviser to the Executive Director 

Co-ordination and External Relations Section 

Secretariat of the Industrial Development Board 
Information Service 

Wew York Liaison Office 

Technical En^r,.+,,n ?| , • ||||n 

The functions of this Divxsion are to: 

' ^?•luot;mPlement fleld ""viti.,    .nd their over-all 

" «^^^ P-ticipating agency in 

the office, of the resxdenTre^sSiv7¡ ** relaU°nS "^ 
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Member States; misslons as requested by Governments of 

- Report on operational  and field activities. 

The Division is composed of- 

Reports Unit 

EÍn^tAíVÍSerS Supp0rt Uni* Expert Recruitment Planning Unit 

Section for Programme Co-ordination 
Section for Africa 

Section for the Americas 

Section for Asia and the Par East 

Section for Europe and the Middle East 

lection for Interregional  Projects a„d Fellowships 

Industrial   TWv^^. ?| „ [M . ^ 

The functions of this Division are to. 

- Provide support for i„h   •     ì establishing new industries; 

R7lew the development of industria! h        u 
o    new technologies to the »ZÏlf ^^^^^ 

" ^^Z^-i^V^ — - -ew 
industrial branches and new ^cnl^X" ** *** áe^ment of 

- Prepare publications on  industrial  h.      I 

- P-pare relevant documentât io       0      h '  teChn°l0gy ^ •^ 
and other United Nationf bodies          "* Industri*l development Board 

The Division is composed of: 

Office  of the Director 

Industrial  Serin-• n^„ -, sectors Development Section 
Metallurgical  Industries Section 

Engineering Industrie, Section 

-i^,:::r::i:r rrr* --- •— 
«*t   IndMtrL.. S(cliM

L'  "" BUlld1"« «"»fl. InduBtri,s Section 
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- «-I »ith „attera related to ""».W promotion, 
Project preparation and impîe^Sî•""' rf"-» 0f Stries, 
latria!   nation Md re^fdíveÍop^nT^1 Prolin, data,' 

- Deal with matters relate +^   •   J    A ' 
-a promotion of .pSîî- ^ïïSîirS,^«.  «-Hal financing 

- Deal with matters relate  +« +».     -J ' 
oriented i^r^ri^^^^^ion of viable export, 
industries; aiuation of the export potential of existing 

- Prepare industrial develnnm0«+ 
U» countries  in „^ ^ ^..ST,"? «Uaborate with deveiop- 
documentation for the  In^ï^T^llT" '  ^ -1«* 

The Division is composed of: 

Office of the Director 

Industrial Programming Section 
Industrial Poiicies ^ 9iBnoing ^.^ 

Export Industries Section 
Survey Section 

Industrials - T„„tli.t< _ 

I*. functions of this Divisi n are to, 

" î^i^l^^la.Tî^^n.i- in th. fi.ld Md 

" ^•^^„Ä8°^:^ltt--^Sini'a„d str.n.th.nin, in.titu- 
«levant governaci departments    r-ÌJ     i 10" "* 1**«* »*•»»«. 
dsv.iop.ent entres and^rÄ Z^•^•''.•»«r¿l 

- Provide osntral services for i„„      " <rOVe•Mntsl °**»i»Uon., 
"»HO headquarters Ä     1^"»«» «* Potion .t 

- Carry out assessment, „f d«"l°Pin<! countries in the., field., 
«rainin, and^U.' ZZZfig^^H«- *r indu.tri.l 

" SHF" r^Ai2nXA^^sr¿rttu' 
^u.trial estat.. an! ^^Zl^^» '  '-ludi», 

- Prepare current Dublirati«»,« „ ^ ' 

striai ^aiUä-Ä S 3£&ÏT=S£-J£>r 
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The Division   is composed of: 

Office of the  Director 

Industrial   Information Section 

Industrial   Institutions Section 

Industrial  Training Section 

Industrial  Management Section 

Small-scale   Industry Section 

The functions of this Division are to: 

budget and finance of UN?M; " Pertainin* to Personnel, 

electronic data processing for^in^8^ t0 deVel°P the «•• of 
sterns studies and anaîyL,     ad"ln"*»tiv. purposes entailing 

- Provide conference services for UNIDO „eetings; 
*  Provide  Jtrvices   for editi«.    • 

«~ T .,,00 .„lolml  -Ä^^   ~ÏÏu„^ --^ 
- Provide general   services  includi• *K °«ions| 

and the co-ordination o? IT^i^,^ ¿T»«•1 0f «H» buildings 
building   m Vienna. plamunS *>r the permanent headquarters 

The Division  iB competed o*"} 

Office of  the Director,   deluding 
UfflCe   of  Heada'i^r+o».«   m 

^»i-t^ti^tn^lTStS Adfflini8t-^- M-age„ent 
Headquarter«  Planning Section 

iecnnxcal Equipment Procurement  =„,* *    * 
Central Administrativ! Office Co«^acting Office 
Legal Liaison 

Protocol and Uaxson (Austrian Government) 

Financial  Services,   including 
Office of the Chief 
Budget  Section 
Finance Section 
Technical   PrograrameB PlnancU1 ^^ 

Personnel  Services,   including 
Office of  the Chief 

Profesional  Recruitment and Placement Section 
atan  oRrvices Section <>ec*ion 
Special   Sen/i pep  Section 
Joint  IAEA/UNIDO Health Service 



Conference Services, including 
Office of the Chief 
Documents Section 
Editorial Control Section 
Language Section 

Interpretation Section 

General Services, including 
Office of the Chief 

Pttrohaee and Traneportation Section 
Communications and Records Secfion 
JJuildingB Management Section 
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